| Specialty Services |
Couples Massage Let your indulgent
couples experience begin with our Signature
massage, aromatherapy and soothing warm
stones. Finish your treatment relaxing in our
couples lounge overlooking our beautiful
lake. 50 min $310, Weekend $340
80 minute $420, Weekend $450
Mother to be (2nd & 3rd trimester)
A gentle massage to ease your pregnancy
aches. 50 min $150, Weekend $180
Reﬂexology This massage uses pressure
points as a pathway to stimulate the entire
body focusing solely on the feet.
25 min $90, Weekend $105
50 min $145, Weekend $160
Craniosacral This treatment facilitates
removal of neurological interference, instills
deep relaxation, and clears blockages within
the cerebrospinal system.
20 min $85, Weekend $100
50 min $150, Weekend $165
Arrowhead Lomi Lomi Our take on the
ancient art of Lomi Lomi. This treatment
incorporates long ﬂuid strokes and hot
stones promoting improved circulation and
heightened metabolism. 50 min $160,
Weekend $190

| Specialty Packages |
The Spa Ritual for Two This two and an
half hour couples ritual begins in our VIP
Journey Suite with a exfoliating body scrub
followed by our Signature massage. Complete
your ritual with either a tea service or a bottle
of chilled champagne while enjoying our
private lounge for an additional 30 minutes.
$660, Weekend $720
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| Spa Enhancements |
Hands or Feet Revitalizer Scrub: Infused with
aromatherapy, this treatment will detoﬁfy,
deep cleanse, soen smooth and hydrate $30
Warm Stone Muscle Melt: Incorporate Smooth
basalt stones radiate heat deep into the
muscle to loosen and relieve deep set tension
and stress $30
Moroccan Oil Scalp Massage: Incorporate
Argan oil inproves the condtion of the scalp,
while hair is le revitalized with a lustrous
shine $30
Eye & Lip R&R: Refresh and Repair the
appearance of puﬃness, dark circles and ﬁne
lines, leaving a rejuvenated, youthful look $30
CBD Oil: Incorporate Reduced Pain and
inﬂammation with this enhancement that is
idea for anyone with aches and pains. $30

CBD Oil Massage This therapeutic
massage uses warm stones and CBD Oil. It
reduces pain,inﬂammation, muscle cramps,
spasms, and is also great in addressing skin
conditions. Immediate results are noticed
aer ﬁrst treatment. 50 minute $170,
Weekend $20080 minute $225,
Weekend $255

Treatment Menu

| Massage |
Swedish A light full body relaxation
massage designed to improve circulation and
lower blood pressure and relieve muscle
tension.
50 min $140 Weekend- $170
80 min $195 Weekend $225
Deep Tissue This therapeutic massage is
ideal for those who suﬀer from old injuries or
chronic pain. Deep tissue massage improves
circulation to ﬂush toxins from the muscles,
to promote healing and full body wellness.
50 min $155, Weekend $185
80 min $210, Weekend $240
Spa of the Pines Signature Massage
What puts the "signature" in this massage is
the use of your choice of aromatherapy and
diﬀerent massage techniques paired with the
warmth of hot stones to relax and revitalize
you. 50 min $155- Weekend $185
80 min $210- Weekend $240

| Body |
Salt Scrub This salt scrub is infused with
essential oils and sea salt to exfoliate and
hydrate your skin. A rich body cream will be
applied to make your skin silky smooth. 50
min $115, Weekend $130
Sugar Scrub Organic cane sugar works as a
natural exfoliant to remove dead skin, detoxify,
and stimulate your skin to heal and renew.
Finished with an emollient body butter
application. 50 min $115, Weekend $130
Back Facial The back is cleansed, exfoliated,
masked, moisturized and extractions are
included. Finished with a relaxing massage.
50 min $120, Weekend $135
Sangria Body Wrap Banish away dull, ﬂaky
skin with a sea salt reﬁning scrub. Next you will
be painted with a resveratrol-rich serum, ripe
with winery grapes. Hydrating black current
body oil rich with vitamins A & E will be
applied,Finally, a luscious black berry lip scrub,
followed by a Shea butter lip balm. 80
minute $180, Weekend $195
Sunless Spray Tan Your tan will last until
the skin naturally exfoliates in about a week.
We ask that you arrive with clean skin and
avoid showering for 6-8 hours to allow your
gorgeous color to develop. $50
A 20% gratuity will be added to all services.
We require 12 hour notice for
cancellations. 50% charge for all
treatments canceled outside of 12 hour
policy.

| Facial |
Cleopatra Facial Let the ritual begin with
scents of wild rose and our personalized
facial accompanied by a warm candle
massage for both the hands and feet with a
relaxing face and scalp massage. 80 min
$180, Weekend $195
Personalized Facial This facial is great for
women and men. Aer a detailed
consultation, your esthetician will create the
perfect treatment to address your skin care
needs. 50 min $140, Weekend $155
O2 Li Infuses oxygen, plant-derived stem
cells, peptides and a high concentration of
enzymatic botanicals into the skin leaving it
luminous. Ideal before any event. 50 min
$160, Weekend $175
Lavender & Berries Relaxation Facial
Yogurt enriched facial that is specially
formulated with natural lactic acid that works
to prevent premature aging. Quench your
skin with peptide-enhanced skin brightening
serum along with a botanical milk hydrator.
50 min $140, Weekend $155

